
FACIALS

FACE

BESPOKE RUUBY FACIAL

168 60 minutes
201 90 minutes

Our signature bespoke facial delivers results exactly where they’re 
needed; anti-ageing, cleansing or brightening. See immediate results 
including restored hydration, decreased appearance of enlarged pores, 
improved skin tone and texture, reduced pigmentation, improved ap-
pearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

RUUBY INSTANT FACIAL
97

Anti-aging, cleansing or brightening facial. See immediate results in-
cluding restored hydration, decreased appearance of enlarged pores, 
improved skin tone and texture, reduced pigmentation, improved ap-
pearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Includes, Cleanse, Tone, Exfoliate, 
Mini face & neck/shoulder massage, Mask & Moisturise. 

DR BARBARA STURM SIGNATURE STURM GLOW

168 60 minutes
201 90 minutes

The signature cult Dr. Barbara Sturm facial. Cleanse, nourish and 
awaken the skin and help restore the complexion’s natural glow.

DR BARBARA STURM SUPER ANTI AGEING FACIAL 

333

This facial replenishes moisture reservoirs resulting in a smoother and 
more youthful complexion, promoting the skin’s natural barrier 
function and reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. 
Choose the micro-needling option to see added benefits and boost 
your skins collagen production.

BAMFORD WELLNESS FACIAL 

201

Combining Gua Sha and lymphatic massage, this facial cleanses, 
refines, treats and nourishes the skin and includes a head, neck and 
stomach massage to target areas of the body that contribute to skin 
health from the inside.



NAILS

NAILS

MANICURE

58 Classic 

The perfect pick-me-up for tired hands. Nails are filed and buffed, 
cuticles tidied and hands moisturised during a relaxing hand massage. 
Choose from a large selection of classic paints.

64 Gel

A gel manicure is chip free and lasts up to two weeks. Nails are filed 
and buffed, cuticles tidied and hands moisturised during a relaxing 
hand massage. Choose from a large selection of gel nail polish colours.

PEDICURE

64 Classic 

The perfect pick-me-up for tired feet. Includes cut and file, cuticle 
removal, foot soak and exfoliation, a nourishing foot massage and 
application of a classic nail polish of your choice.

75 Gel

A gel pedicure is chip free and lasts up to two weeks. Includes cut and 
file, cuticle removal, foot soak and exfoliation, a nourishing foot mas-
sage and application of a gel nail polish of your choice.

GEL REMOVAL 

14 (Hands or Feet) 
25 (Hands & Feet) 

Removal of gel polish on both hands and feet without 
damaging the nails.



HAIR & MAKEUP

HAIR, MAKEUP & LASHES

BLOWDRY

75 

The best blow dries in the business. Choose from bouncy to sleek, our 
stylists will deliver a bespoke blow dry to your personal preference.

UPDO

97

Choose an updo of your choice, from a ballerina bun to a sleek pony.

DRY STYLING 

58

Dry hairstyling using heated tools to create anything from beach waves 
to bouncy curls. Your hair is dry and ready for treatment.

BESPOKE MAKEUP 

130

Our internationally acclaimed make-up artists will create a bespoke 
flawless look, most suitable to your skin tone and facial features.

BESPOKE MAKEUP & BLOWDRY 

174

This is an excellent choice for those wanting to look their best for
a special occasion. With a wealth of experience encompassing 
high-profile clients, fashion shows, and campaigns, our team possess 
the expertise to ensure perfect results for every occasion. Please 
ensure your hair is washed and damp, ready for your stylist’s arrival.

BESPOKE MAKEUP & HAIRSTYLING 

207

The ideal choice for individuals seeking an exceptional look for a 
special occasion. We’ve meticulously selected top-tier talent to form 
a team of hair and makeup artists who consistently meet the highest 
standards and deliver exceptional results every time.

Please note that blowdrying is not included; this service is styling only.


